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Impact Schools’ Report (03.30.2021) 

Program: Outdoor Learning Space for Children in Rural Nepal 

 Thanks to all our donors and supporters who have donated or helped spread out the words about our 

December GlobalGiving Campaign.  The purpose of the campaign was to support our two partner schools in 

Naraharinath Rural Municipality in Kalikot district in Western Nepal to manage existing lands and purchase 

new lands to be used as outdoor learning and playing spaces for the students. We had set the goal of raising 

$20,000. Even if we did not reach the goal, we have successfully raised $10,598 till now on the GlobalGiving 

platform for the project and have received $9,931.35 net so far. 

1st Phase Update 

Land Management: 

This year, Modern Model Residential School’s sister school, Kotbada Impact School shifted to its own 

land after a three-room building was built on the site. Even though the new land and the building brought 

excitement among students, parents and local community in the remote village of Kumalgaon in Kalikot district 

in Western Nepal, the school barely had any space for outdoor learning and playing.  

 

Pic: The school area before this project 
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With the funds from the GlobalGiving Campaign, the local villagers were hired to build cemented stone 

walls on both sides of the land. The stones were carried by people on their back after breaking a rock in a 

nearby distance. A 86 meter long and 1.5 feet tall wall was built on the front side of the school and a 15 meter 

long and 4.5 feet tall wall was built on the back side. The ground was leveled to be used as a learning and 

playing area.  
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Pic: The new outdoor area for the children with cemented walls built. 

Costs So far: 

Rock/Stone Cost: $258.6 

Labor and Supervising Cost: $3.630.5 

Cement and Sand Cost: $784.5 

Equipment Cost: $284.5 

Total: $4,958.1 
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Land Purchase: 

Similarly, at Modern Model Residential School in Lalu village in Kalikot district, a new land of area 108 

square meters was purchased to be used as a farm for the children to grow vegetables and learn about 

agriculture.  
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Pic: Workers building wall for the new land 
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Pic: Children clearing up the newly bought land and making it ready to plant vegetables 
 

Costs So far: 

Land Cost: $1,120.7 

Labor and Supervising Cost: $551.7 

Equipment Cost: $73.2 

Total: $1,795.6 

 

Further Steps: 

In the second phase, we will install playing stations at Modern Model Residential School. If we are able 

to raise more and reach our goal, we want to purchase more lands for both our schools, and also install artificial 

grass for the playing and learning stations at both schools. Furthermore, we want to install the truss roof for the 

outdoor playing and learning stations, and also build boundary walls for the safety of the children. 

Once again, thank you so much to all our supporters for making a difference in the lives of children in 

some of the most remote villages in Western Nepal.  

 

Prakash Bista 

President, Impact Schools  


